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Past Potentates
George E. Proctor 2009
Ronald M. Elliott 2008

* Jerry Markovich 2007
William Wimmenauer, Jr. 2006
Jeffery P. Zaring  2005
Barry R. Cook  2004
Edgar R. McGonigal  2003
John. A. Friend, Sr. 2002
John. A. Cinotto  2001
Gary W. Lewis  2000
Michael R. St. Pierre 1999

* Charles W. Griffith  1998
* Robert E. Hancock 1997

Alex L. Rogers  1996
Joey L. Scott  1995

* Herbert E. Smith, Ed.D. 1994
Larry D. Jefferson  1993
Philip C. Thrasher  1992
Roger R. Mosser  1991

* Glenn H. Speckman, M.D. 1990
* Robert L. Anderson  1989

William S. Spyr  1988
* John R. Nichols  1987
* Wilfred K. Walther  1986
* Wesley G. Kidwell  1985
* Ivan C. Frakes  1984
* Francis E. Preston  1983
* Ward L. Duncan  1982

Robert W. Wilds  1981
* Harry J. Harman  1980
* Robert H. Stone  1979
* Robert P. Dellen  1978
* Edward M. Evans  1977
* Lee B. Townley  1976
* Joe E. Woodfill  1975

R. Donald Edwards  1974
* Richard Alexander  1973
* John R. Barney  1972
* William Coons, Jr. 1971
* C. Kyle Hughes  1970
* Richard Hunt  1969
* Howard D. Foley  1968
* C. William Lantz  1967
* F.E. Thomburgh  1966
* Charles H. Ellis  1965
* Alex M. Clark  1964
* Evert A. Johnson  1963
* Clarence T. Drayer  1962
* Floyd Gatewood  1961
* Robert H. Brown  1960
* George L. Stalker  1959
* Ben Roberts  1958
* J. Worth Baker  1957
* Edwin K. Steers  1956
* Cecil M. Byrne  1955
* A.J. Sieloff  1954
* Harry Geisel  1953
* Paul E. Rathert  1952
* Glen A. Campbell  1951
* A. Marshall Springer  1950
* Max A. Blackburn  1949
* Calvin A. Richey  1948
* Wm. Bodenhamer, D.O. 1947
* William A. Hoefgen  1946
* Ray J. Sever  1945
* Ike Riley  1944
* F.L. Tompkins  1943 
* Clyde E. Titus  1942
* Dewey E. Myers  1941
* Fred B. McNeely  1940
* Lloyd D. Claycombe  1939
* Granville A. Richey  1938
* Edwin E. Temperley  1937
* C.E. Cox, M.D. 1935-36
* Herschel M. Tebay  1934
* Edgar Hart  1933
* Edward B. Raub  1932
* Leslie D. Clancy  1931
* Frank G. Laird  1930
* Arthur R. Robinson  1929
* William H. Bockstahler  1928
* Arthur B. Wagner  1927
* George M. Spiegel  1926
* Charles J. Orbison  1924-25
* Louis G. Buddenbaum  1923
* John E. Milnor  1922
* Edward J. Schoonover  1921
* Elmer F. Gay  1920
* Leon T. Leach  1918-19
* Henry W. Klaussman  1917
* Paul H. Krauss  1916
* Charles Mayer  1914-15
* Denton F. Billingsley  1913
* Elias J. Jacoby  1907-12
* Horace E. Smith  1906
* A.W.W. Thomson  1903-05
* Chalmers Brown  1898-02
* John T. Brush  1884-97

* (Deceased)

P O T E N TAT E  M E S S A G E

Hand in Hand 
In central Indiana, the month of May is filled

with excitement and anticipation. Thousands of people
throughout our state and across the country look for-
ward to all of the activities and events leading up to
Memorial Day weekend, culminating with the
Indianapolis 500 Mile Race. May is also an important
month for Murat Shrine with our yearly visitation of the
Imperial Potentate during the week prior to the Indy
500.  Imperial Potentate Jack Jones and First Lady
Charlene McGuire will be arriving in Indianapolis on
May 26 and will participate in several of our annual
activities planned around the 500 Race weekend. 

On Thursday, May 27, at 11 a.m., there will be a
memorial service in the Arabian Room for those
Shriners who have passed during the previous year.  If
you would like to be present at this service, please con-
tact the Shrine office so there will be adequate seating
for everyone attending.  There will be a light lunch
served for all who make reservations.   

On Friday evening, May 28, Murat nobles will
have an opportunity to have dinner with Imperial
Potentate Jack Jones and Lady Charlene in the Arabian
Room (social at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m.). After dinner,
there will be a Band Night in the Oasis Lounge.  Please
take advantage of this opportunity to meet and visit
with our Imperial Potentate. If you wish to join us for
this special event, contact the Shrine office. 

The 500 Parade in downtown Indianapolis is on
Saturday, May 29. There will be an afterglow scheduled
at Murat Shrine to unwind and fellowship with other
Shriners. The 500 Race, of course, will be on Sunday,
May 30.  There are tickets available for purchase if you
care to attend the race.  Contact the Shrine office if you
want to attend any of the 500 weekend events.

The end of April found Kay and me traveling by
bus to Branson, MO, along with approximately 20
other Shrine couples. It was a great trip enjoyed by
everyone. The shows were fantastic, the meals were
great, and the fellowship was outstanding. Kay and I
are looking forward to our Alaskan cruise in August
and know we will have another memorable trip with
many of our Shrine friends.

Murat Shriners will be traveling to Pigeon Forge,
TN, to attend Smoky Mountain Fun Fest, May 6–9,
2010.  We will be staying at the Music Road Inn where
Murat will have a hospitality room and will participate
in a parade with Shriners from other areas on Saturday.
Several of us will be attending some of the live shows
and a dinner theatre while we are there.  With numer-
ous outlet malls in the area, I am sure there will be a
lot of the ladies who will “shop until they drop.”  This

is always a fun-filled weekend with great food, a vari-
ety of entertainment, and good fellowship with other
Shriners.

As we move forward into the spring and sum-
mer months, there are many opportunities for all of you
golf enthusiasts to dust off your clubs and enjoy a day
of good fellowship with other Shriners at the various
golf outings scheduled for this year. Check your Murat
Magazine for a listing of these golf opportunities.

Our annual Paper Crusade is scheduled for
Friday, June 18, and Saturday, June 19.  This is an
opportunity to get the word out to central Indiana
regarding our philanthropy efforts and how families
with children who have orthopaedic problems or burn
injuries can receive help from the hospitals we support.
As we all know, the high cost of medical care prevents
many families from getting the proper care for their
child.  Every Murat Unit and Club is being asked to par-
ticipate in this year’s Paper Crusade.  Ask your Club or
Unit president how you can participate in this very
important Murat event.

Our Imperial Session in Toronto, Canada, is
scheduled for July 4–8, 2010.  Everyone going to the
Imperial Session must have a passport. We will be stay-
ing at the Sheraton Centre in downtown Toronto. There
will be a daytime parade, a temple party, and a hospi-
tality room for those attending.  Kay and I have been
to Toronto several times and feel that it is a fantastic city
that offers a lot of interesting and exciting things for
tourists.  We are looking forward to an enjoyable and
memorable trip to Toronto as Potentate of Murat Shrine.

In closing, I would like to remind you of my
“hand in hand” theme for this year.  As all of us know,
much more can be accomplished if we work together
harmoniously.  Please keep this in mind when you are
on a committee, at your Club and/or Unit meetings,
and especially when you are in a leadership role.  If we
want our fraternity to survive in the years ahead, we
must work together as a team and keep in mind other
people’s interests and concerns. Close-knit groups with-
in our Units and Clubs can be a rewarding experience,
but these groups need to invite others into their circle
and work together “hand in hand” to accomplish the
goals and mission of Murat and our hospitals.

I look forward to seeing you at the various
events coming up this spring and summer.

Illustrious Potentate
Craig T. Hinshaw
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Le Sacre du Printemps
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Recorder’s Message
Ed Wolfe

The month of May will be a very busy one at Murat. We
have the Smoky Mountain Fun Fest in Pigeon Forge on May
6–9, Lexington Hospital Open House on May 10, and the
famous Indy 500 festival of events which is always a big affair
for the city and Murat. Our Imperial Potentate, Jack Jones and
Lady Charlene McGuire, will be visiting our city and temple.
There will be a reception/dinner for Imperial Sir Jones and
Lady Charlene McGuire on May 28 that will give our nobility
an opportunity to meet them and hear updated news on what
is happening throughout our great philanthropy. Please plan to
join us for this event.

The month of May is the start of our parade season and
a great opportunity to gain exposure to the public and create
new members. Please remember to submit your parade
request forms early as all parade participation requires prior
Potentate approval. As you know, MEMBERSHIP will always
be a top priority at Murat. We held our first ceremonial on
March 27 and created 35 new nobles! In closing, I would like
to remind the nobility that the Fraternal Office is here to serve
you; please let us know how we can assist you.

Veteran Car Club
Bill Arterberry 

This letter is an introduction to the Veteran Car Club. We
are one of the uniformed bodies of the Murat Shriners. The VCC
is made up of nobles who own or have an interest in collecta-
ble or special interest automobiles.

The Club is a family orientated group who promote the
ideals and goals of the Murat Shrine and support the endeavors
of the Shrine by participating in parades, selling ride tokens at
the Shrine Circus, and attending conventions. Our ladies are
invited to all meetings and trips we make. 

The Club tries to make two overnight tours a year in our
old cars, day trips, picnics, plays and other social events.
Participation is not mandatory. An old car is not required for
membership or to attend any of our functions. You would be
welcome to ride with any member who has room in his vehicle,
or you can drive a newer car. We keep in touch on the road and
in parades by using CB radios. 

The Veteran Car Club meets on the second Monday night
of the month at 7 p.m. in our basement club room. Some mem-
bers meet in the lounge prior to our meeting for dinner and
small talk. Occasionally the membership will vote to change the
meeting place and time; this is announced in the monthly
newsletter if you didn’t attend the meeting when it was dis-
cussed. We would like to invite you to attend a meeting, visit
with our ladies and us, and find this is the group you would like
to be a part of. 

President Phil Free, (317) 485-4613; Vice President Darrel
Wilkinson, (765) 932-5635; Secretary Chris Fields, (317) 392-6104;
and Treasurer Fred Johnson, (317) 259-7730.
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Dinner with the 
Imperial Potentate

Jack Jones

and First Lady
Charlene McGuire

May 28—Arabian Room
6PM Social  |  7PM Dinner

Dinner Served:

Grilled Fillet Medallions

Pancetta Wrapped

Chicken Breast

All dinners include 

dinner roll, salad, twice

baked potato, Parmesan

roasted tomatoes.

Dessert will be

Chocolate Zucotto.

For Those Not Having

Dinner:

Doors open at 8PM

for everyone to enjoy

band night.

Tickets may be purchased

at the Fraternal Office

after April 14

Price is $25.00 per person

Dress is Sport Coat with

open collar and we

would never tell a lady

what to wear.

Madison County Shrine Club
Desert Patrol

Terry Dickey

We had our first meeting for 2010 on March 9. The 13
members attending enjoyed some good food before the meet-
ing. There was no old business. It was decided to renew our
insurance which expires in June; this will be paid from the
treasury. Possible fundraisers were discussed. We voted to
bring back the tradition of a volunteer carrying the American
flag each time we do our maneuvers. We hope to participate
in more parades this year, our first being in Nashville on May
1. Other scheduled parades include: Avon on May 15, New
Castle on May 24, Knightstown on May 28, Dunkirk on May 29,
and Middletown on June 1.

Nobles, have a good summer!

FOR SALE
Deluxe companion crypts located in
Washington Park North Mausoleum;
Great Hall Chapel building, Alcove A, 
Section A, Numbers 7&8, Level 4. 
For more information contact Noble Art 
Kissel 574-626-2040 



2nd Annual Don Melvin
Memorial Golf Outing
2nd Annual Don Melvin
Memorial Golf Outing

Potentate Craig T. Hinshaw hosts the

Contact: Curly McNally • (765) 617-8759

Payment Required by July 1, 2010
Limited to First 144 Paid Players

1.

2.

3.

4.

DONATIONS FOR PRIZE FUND
ARE WELCOMED
The Golf Committee is accepting
merchandise for prizes. Hole and
Tee sponsorships are available at 
$50 each, no limit. Your name or
business name will be posted at the
site you designate. Purchaser may
furnish his own sign, if he wishes
(24” x 24” max.). Donations towards
prizes for the two longest drives will
be accepted at $100 each. Donations
are not tax deductible as a charity
event.

Thursday, July 15
Valle Vista Golf & Conference Center
755 E. Main St., Greenwood, IN 46143

$ 240.00 per Foursome or $65. 00 per player
Registration 9:30 am & 11:00 Shotgun Start
Includes: 1/2 Cart, Green Fees, Beverages,
Dinner after Golf.

“Potentate’s Special 4 IRON ONLY on hole #9”
Florida Scramble with Banker’s Handicap
Special Prizes for Long Drive & all Par 3’s

NOTE: Special Masonic Lodge Team Traveling 
Trophy to be Awarded.
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TALK TO

ART
O: (317) 849-5050 •  VM: (317) 290-5394

C: (317) 797-1201

Art Borton
I am backed by the power of
the #1 real estate company 
in Indiana. My experience, 
contacts and commitment,
combined with those of F.C.
Tucker Company, Inc., assure
you of a smooth, enjoyable
and successful experience.

F.C. Tucker Company, Inc.

Mark IV 
environmental systems

Call Noble Mark Stansbury Today!

317-889-3744

toll free 877-627-5422

heating/cooling equipment & service

I WANT TO

BE YOUR

HEATING

AND 

COOLING

GUY!
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Dramatic Cast
Robert E. Hancock, III

The Kentucky Derby kicked off this
month and our Indianapolis 500 will end
it, as is our Hoosier tradition.  In between
we will have plenty to do; we are
Freemasons, in Indiana, and it is May.
Every year May is filled with annual meet-
ings and formal dinners, and this year is
no exception.  It is going to be a beautiful
month and I say that with the utmost
enthusiasm.  “How you think about a
problem is more important than the prob-
lem itself—so always think positively.” –
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, 33° 

The Scottish Rite held their annual
meeting during the first week of this
month, and our Grand Lodge of Indiana
will hold their Annual Communications on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 18 & 19,
at the same venue, our beautiful Scottish Rite Cathedral.  Every Indiana Freemason
is invited and should attend; this is your opportunity to learn how to make a differ-
ence in Freemasonry.  “Change your thoughts and you change your world.”  – Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale, 33°

The 12th of this month is our Dramatic Cast Stated Meeting; please come over
to the dining room around 6 p.m. and join us for dinner (have a free soda or camel’s
milk) prior to our 7 p.m. meeting downstairs.  We have seats available and petitions
if you’re interested and not already a member.  On Thursday, the 27th, Murat will
hold the eighth annual Murat Shrine Memorial Service.  This is an opportunity for
our great fraternity to show the families and friends of our departed nobles the love
and respect we had for our fellow nobles, and to recognize that we are here to sup-
port those left behind.  If you can afford the time, please plan to attend.

Don’t forget to kick start your Memorial Day weekend at Band Night with the
Imperial Sir and First Lady Charlene McGuire on Friday the 28th.  Then on Saturday
the 29th, after the 500 Parade, Murat will hold an afterglow. The following months
also include: your Dramatic Cast’s trip to Nashville, TN, on June 5 & 6 and ceremo-
nials (with Hot Sands) on July 17 & November 13.

Interested in joining the Dramatic Cast
or maybe you are already a member?
Come and join us for dinner at 6 p.m.
on the second Wednesday of the
month; there are seats available and
the camel’s milk is free.

Southeastern Indiana Shrine Club
Noel Houze

It’s May already and we’re gearing
up for the summer activities ... gradua-
tions, vacations, and those fun summer-
time parades.  We look forward to hav-
ing a great time at the Smoky Mountain
Fun Fest in Pigeon Forge, TN. Any noble
interested in participating in any of the
parades this summer should contact our
parade chairman, Noble Frank Fletcher,
at (812) 623-2162 for a schedule.  We’re
also getting ready for the 2010
Southeastern Indiana Shrine Club Golf
Tournament June 26 at the Dearborn
Country Club.  Any noble interested in
participating in the tournament or help-

ing out for the day, should contact
Noble Don McQueen at (812) 637-2327.   

Our second steak dinner for 2010
is coming up and we can use help from
any available nobles and their ladies.
The dinners are the third Friday of the
month from 5 to 8 p.m.  Even if you can
only come in for an hour or two, any
help is greatly appreciated and although
we work hard, we have a great time.  To
get the Club ready for steak night, we
have a cleanup detail at the Club the
Wednesday before each steak dinner.  If
you work night shift and can’t help out
with the dinners but would still like to

contribute, come to the Club the third
Wednesday of the month at about 8 a.m.
and help with the cleanup.   

If you haven’t been to a meeting in
a while, come out and see us.   

Meeting Night is second Monday
of each month: Dinner at 6:30; Directors
Meeting at 7:30; Stated Meeting at 8 p.m. 

Club Open House is fourth Friday
each month at 6:30 (bring a covered
dish). 

Tarum 
Robert Whalen

Hello Nobles, 
It’s May. I can smell the grass

being mowed. That’s one thing I look
forward to after a long cold winter. But
after a month or two mowing twice a
week, I have had my fill of mowing.
The pool should be uncovered and
cleaned; tell your friends and family
pool passes are available. Friday night
dinners last month were great.

Please try and come for a din-
ner—we would love to see you and
your family and friends.

I would also like to welcome six
new nobles to Tarum: Dan Bartlemay,
Matt Fisher, Justin Hoober, Scott
Johnson, Allen Whalen, and Randy
Whalen.  Welcome to your ladies also.

Remember Blue Lodge breakfast
the first Saturday of the month. It’s a
great breakfast.

Come see us at Tarum. 
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The AARP Auto Insurance
Program from The Hartford

Now available through
your local Hartford 
independent agent!

Call for your free, no-obligation quote.

Find out more about benefits like Accident Forgiveness†, a
Disappearing Deductible†, Lifetime Renewability†, 

and our Competitive Rates!

This auto insurance is designed exclusively for AARP 
members — and is now available through your local agent!

Call Today: 1-800-934-2512
McGowan Insurance Group, Inc.

Ask for the Personal Insurance Department
10 West Market Street • Suite 1850 Market Tower • Indianapolis, IN 46204
The AARP Automobile Insurance Program is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates, Hartford Plaza, Hartford, CT 06115.  AARP membership is
required for Program eligibility in most states.  AARP and AARP Financial, Inc. receive from The Hartford payments for AARP’s license and intellectual property for use by
The Hartford and for services rendered in connection with the Program.  Amounts paid by The Hartford for this license are used for the general purposes of the Association
and its members.  Applications are individually underwritten and some may not qualify.  Specific features, credits and discounts may vary and may not be available in all
states in accordance with state filings and applicable law.  The premiums in this Program include the costs associated with the advice and counsel that your local agent pro-
vides.  This product can be purchased directly from The Hartford without local agent service and advice for 5% less.

± Some benefits, including First Accident Forgiveness and the Disappearing Deductible, are only available with the optional Advantage Plus package.  A policy without these
benefits is also available. [Call for details.]  To qualify for these two benefits, all drivers on the policy must have a clean record (no accidents or violations) for five consecutive
years in most states.  For the Disappearing Deductible, these five years must include a period of three consecutive years as a policyholder in the AARP Auto Insurance
Program (commencing after the effective date of the policy issued through this offer).  PA drivers are not eligible for the complete disappearance of the deductible,
although it will be reduced to a minimum of $100.  The First Accident Forgiveness benefit is not available in Delaware.

+ If you are age 50 or older, once you’re insured through this Program for at least 60 days, you cannot be refused renewal as long as applicable premiums are paid when
due.  Also, you and other customary drivers of your vehicles must retain valid licenses, remain physically and mentally capable of operating an automobile, have no convic-
tions for driving while intoxicated and must not have obtained your policy through material misrepresentation.
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Corvette Club
Danny Diehl

It was a warm, sunny day, and “Tootsie-Tootsie” (her
favorite name) and I were out for a ride.  We were one mile
from home when she got sick.  If a car could vomit, this was it!
Unlike a dog or a small child, Tootsie can tell me when some-
thing is wrong.  She “wrote” across the dash, telling me that I
needed to service her positraction, her traction control, and that
her engine was underpowered.  This was so hard to take, since
she’s been healthy all her life.  I don’t think she’d mind my
telling you that Tootsie is 11 years old. Shhhh! She doesn’t look
it, but I think that translates into 67 car years. There was no
doubt in my mind that my “baby” needed a brain scan.  We
barely made it back home.  Once her engine was turned off,
she lay there waiting for “Dr. Dan” to operate.  A tear came to
my eye, and I shouted, “Don’t give up, I’ll heal you!”  I ran into
the house and got her scanner car program.  I knew her mem-
ory was literally in my hands.  I was extremely careful.  Once
she was plugged in, I felt the life giving juice going out and into
her brain.  It was a nerve racking 10 minutes.  A miracle hap-
pened when I unplugged her.  Her parking lights blinked, her
alarm chirped, her rear end was shaking back and forth, and
her antenna was wagging like a dog’s tail.  Sweet ol’ Tootsie
wanted to go for a ride! I jumped into her seat and she put her

arms (seat belt) around me.  She always hugs me when I am in
the car. As we drove onto the road, she sang sweet music to
me.  As we went down the road, I knew something was miss-
ing, but wasn’t sure what.  Then all of a sudden, she cleaned
her back tires by leaving black marks on the road, and I knew
then that Tootsie’s operation was a success!

Welcome to our newest member, Stanley Featherstone,
who has a blue C5 roadster.  The Club voted on our board of
directors.  The Corvette Club will be well served by Rod Kyle,
Pip Hapgood, Bob Perkins, Mike Bell, Bruce Smith, Gary
Cleveland, and Danny Diehl.   The Smoky Mountain Fun Fest
is May 6–9 in Pigeon Forge, TN.  No date is set for our car show.
We are planning lots of fun runs like Nashville’s Brown County
and Bowling Green’s Mid-America Car Museum.  Lots of
parades coming up this summer!  

Let’s keep up our meeting attendance.  We meet the sec-
ond Thursday of the month at 7:30 in the Motor Corps Room.
Many of us come early to the Oasis Room for food and Zem-
Zem, so come join us!  Bring your lady, and remember—you
do not have to be a Corvette owner to join the Club. If you have
questions about the Corvette Club, please feel free to contact
our president, Pip Hapgood, at (317) 753-4350.
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Yacht Club
Jerry Lance

Gentlemen: Please, please, please send in your dues!!!  Send to Don Dawson,
5694 Fall Creek Parkway, N. Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46226, (317) 638-4521.  If you
have not paid your dues, we simply cannot carry you any longer and we need the
dues to carry on our mission.  

The annual initiation for the Knights of the Sea has been set!  Mark your calen-
dars for Thursday, June 17, at the Indianapolis Saenger Chor Club, 1824 West 15th
Street, Indianapolis, IN.  This club is located just west of the old Victory Field Baseball
Stadium, and it is a beautiful and spacious new facility.  Zem-Zem starts to flow at 5
p.m. with dinner at 6:30 p.m.  This stag event comes but once each year and you
need to reserve your space now.  Get your candidate and send in your money!
Many have asked, “Just who are the Knights of the Sea?”   This, of course, is a most
secret matter, but this is the best description that we can provide: the Knights of the
Sea is a super-secret brotherhood of ancient mariners who have mystically revealed
themselves to the modern world for purposes known only to them.  The parchment
containing this ancient rite was discovered in the archaeological diggings in Qumran
along with many other Dead Sea Scrolls.  This document was written in ancient code
and the rite has been studied, decoded, and interpreted by Israeli Masonic scholars
for several generations.  The ancient knowledge conveyed by this rite can only be
described as “amazing,” “fascinating,” and “incredible”!  While there is no organic con-
nection with the Murat Yacht Club, the Yacht Club is the official and exclusive keep-
er of this rite in the continents of North America, South America, Europe, Asia,
Antarctica, and Atlantis.  All those inducted into the Knights of the Sea will learn secret
ancient knowledge of an incredible nature not heretofore even dreamed of in prior
travels!  History will be revised before your very eyes this evening!  

The original parchment and its translation were mysteriously delivered to the
Murat Yacht Club by a shadowy individual whose identity is still unclear.  The parch-
ment was delivered in a hermetically sealed container with instructions to convey the
ancient knowledge contained therein to only worthy members of A.A.O.N.M.S from
any temple.  All Shriners who would like to join this ancient order are invited to
appear on June 17 and be duly inducted.  So sign up your friends from Murat and
other temples.  Let them discover this profound ancient wisdom!  They will forever
be indebted to you.

The cost is only $25!  Simply fill out the bottom of this page, cut it off, and send
in your remittance. This price includes a delicious dinner, a one-year membership in
the Murat Yacht Club for new initiates (with reciprocity in more than 2,000 yacht clubs
worldwide), and a  lifetime membership in this ancient maritime order—complete
with membership card.  There are no dues or obligations with Knights of the Sea.
Once a Knight—always a Knight!   And once a Knight is enough!  Call Bob Dancey,
“The Grand Knight,” at (317) 788-9539 for further information.

From: Your name __________________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________

Telephone___________________________________________________

To: Bobbie Tate, Far West Construction, 6200 South Harding St.,
Indianapolis, IN 46217 
Telephone:  (317) 788-9539

Enclosed please find my check for $_______________ made payable to: 
the “Knights of the Sea” for the following Shriners @ $25 per person:
___________________________________________________________________

NexGen
Tim McFadden

Greetings Nobles, 
Hope your year is going well so

far. As we welcome in spring and the
upcoming summer, NexGen would like
to keep you abreast of all of the past
and upcoming events. 

Last month, we were able to
assist in sales at the novelty booth for
the Murat Shrine Circus. Thank you to
all who gave of their time to help make
our booth a success. It was a long four
days, but it was definitely worth it. We
are looking forward to showing our
continued support again next year. 

As for NexGen events, we recent-
ly had a successful board game night as
well as a Mardi Gras celebration.  It
was definitely entertaining to watch the
Battle of the Sexes board game chal-
lenge. The competition got a little heat-
ed at times, but the men eventually
prevailed and took the victory. Better
luck next time girls. During our Mardi
Gras celebration, we had masks, beads,
music and our infamous limbo contest.
A good time was had by all.

Please be sure to join us for our
upcoming events:  May 21—Race Day
Celebration; June 19 & 20—Lexington
Hospital Trip.  
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AT GREENBRIAR
1325 W. 86th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46260

317-259-0952

AT NORA
1546 E. 86th Street

Indianapolis, IN 46240
317-815-8615

AT THE FORT
5645 N. Post Road

Indianapolis, IN 46216
317-547-6701

Highlanders
Ron Harris

Well, lads and lassies, I figured it was about time to get
back into the magazine after a much too long hiatus, so here
we go.

We finished a busy month in March with circus perform-
ances and our all day run on St. Patrick’s Day.  In addition to
all our drivers, we had a pretty good bunch of groupies going
along for the ride, with any table scraps they could pick up at
the various establishments.  They were helpful in holding
open the doors, collecting donations, and keeping the crowd
under some sort of control.

We will soon be concentrating on the parade season, as
well as a bunch of other performances during the warmer
months.  We have collected a couple of new Rookie members
who are most interested in joining this colorful group.  They
are Rick Purcell and Dave Everman.  We hope to get them up
to speed quickly so they can be involved in appearances on
the street.

A bit of trivia for the uninformed of you, though I am
sure you are few.  The term “bagpipes” is correct in the sin-
gular as well as the plural, though pipers most commonly talk
of “pipes.”  The instrument goes back quite a long way, as in
the second century.  Suetonius described the emperor Nero as
a player of the ‘tibia utricularis,” which he played with his
mouth as well as with his “armpit.”  Sounds like pipes to me.

Drums, of course, have been around for many years, in vari-
ous sizes and shapes, and when more than one set of pipes
is playing together, it is helpful to have someone keeping us
in time with the beat.

We are always looking for new blood, especially drum-
mers at this time, so come visit us the first Monday at the
Shrine Club.  Sláinte, or words to that effect.

Flying Fezzes
Patrick DeCallier

Mr. Mark Kishego was our speaker for this month’s
meeting. Mark was a PBY pilot in WWII, stationed in the
South Pacific doing air rescue for downed pilots. He had
some interesting “war stories” that he told us.

In the business meeting, we had a few items to discuss.
First, was our enjoyment at selling novelties at the booth we
had at the Shrine Circus.

Some of us are going to the ISAA midwinter meeting in
Dayton, OH. One of the highlights will be touring the Air
Force Museum.

Finally, plans were being made for our picnic at the
Martin Falls side of the Post Air Airport. 



ACCOUNTANTS  
Chris Cox
Chris Cox CPA, LLC
14350 Mundy Drive, Box 286
Noblesville, IN  46060
(317) 752-3495; fax (317) 522-5797
chris@chriscoxcpa.com
www.chriscoxcpa.com

Scott Schuster
Katz Sapper & Miller LLP
800 E. 96th St., Suite 500
P.O. Box 40857, Indpls, IN    46240
(317) 580-2408; fax (317) 805-2369; 
cell (317) 752-3495
sschuster@ksmcpa.com; 
www.ksmcpa.com

ACCOUNTING/MERGER/ESTATES
Don Richards
RCPAG Financial Group, Inc.
6350 N. Shadeland Ave., Suite 3
P.O. Box 50248, Indpls, IN 46250
(317) 576-9100, Cell: (317) 414-2105
fax (317) 576-9105 
drichards@rcpag.com; www.rcpag.com 

ATTORNEYS
Philip C. Thrasher, Attorney-at-Law
Thrasher Buschmann Griffith &
Voelkel, P.C.
151 N. Delaware Street, Suite 1900
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 686-4773, fax (317) 686-4777
thrasher@indiana-attorneys.com  
voelkel@indiana-attorneys.com 

Steven Sams, Attorney-at-Law
Steven Sams, P.C.
8520 Allison Pointe Blvd., Suite 220
Indianapolis, IN  46250
(317) 713-2933; fax 713-2950
stevensamslaw@att.net
www.stevensamslaw.com

ATTORNEY—PERSONAL INJURY
Randall R. Sevenish, Esq.
Sevenish Law Firm, P.C.
251 E. Ohio St., Suite 880
Indianapolis, IN  46204
(317) 636-7777; fax 636-7721
rs@sevenishlaw.com
www.sevenishlaw.com

AUDIO/VIDEO SPECIALIST
Chris Schaler
Selective Systems, Inc.
4230 S. Madison Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46227
(317) 783-0077, fax (317) 783-3737
Cell (317) 281-0005
cschaler@selectindy.com
www.selectindy.com

CABLE, INTERNET, VIDEO, AND
PHONE SERVICES

Michael Bertrand
Comcast Business Services
5330 E. 65th Street
Indianapolis, IN  46220
(317) 339-0516, (317) 218-7254 (fax)
michael_bertrand@cable.comcast.com  

CATERING
Mitch Sever
Port-A-Pit Catering of Indy
8750 Yardley Ct.
Indianapolis, IN  46268
(317) 228-9676; fax 334-0191
m-nsever55@att.net.

CLEANING—CARPETS AND 
JANITORIAL

“Big” Mike Swinson
American Carpet Cleaners &
Janitorial Services
5034 W. Markwood Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46221
317-847-6952
www.americancarpets.net
spotfreecleaners@gmail.com

CHARITABLE GIVING—MASONIC
George E. Proctor, Exec. Dir.
Indiana Masonic Home Foundation
525 N. Illinois St., P.O. Box 44210
Indianapolis, IN  46244-0210
800-277-4643 or 637-9582
fax: 634-7449
gproctor@imhf.org.
woww.imhf.org.

COMPUTERS AND NETWORKS
Steve Zuhlke
The TechStop – Computer Carry-In Centers
5868 East 71st Street – Suite B
Indianapolis, IN  46220
317-968-9999
stevez@pchousecalls.com
www.techstopcorp.com

CONCRETE-SEAL & STAIN-INTERIOR 
& EXTERIOR

Brent Robertson, Mgr.
Concrete Protection & Design of
Indiana LLC
12805 Plum Creek Blvd.
Carmel IN 46033
317-690-8666 or -8668
Fax: 317-671-0993
info@CPDIndy.com
www.CPDIndy.com

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT
Robert Hudson
American Document Management, Inc.
2669 Rand Road
Indianapolis, IN  46241
(317) 247-4400, fax 247-0044
Cell: (317) 522-8887
rhudson@amdoc.com

EMPLOYMENT AND STAFFING 
SERVICES

Tom Beattie
Latin Workforce Connection    
2346 S. Lynhurst Dr. #705
Indianapolis, IN  46241
(317) 244 7780, Fax 244 7782 
Tbeattiesr@aol.com

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING &
STAFFING SERVICES

Christopher Kinsey
Wallace Renn
8902 Otis Ave. Suite S101A
Indianapolis, IN 46216
Phone: 317-292-9343
Fax: 317-292-9403
Cell phone: 317-374-5286
cakinsey@esrstaffing.com

FINANCIAL ADVISORS
Gary W. Lewis
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
1499 Windhorst Way, Suite 200
Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 885-0114, fax (317) 885-2609
Gary.Lewis@RaymondJames.com
www.garylewis.net 

Joseph A Stoutner, CRPC
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
9200 Keystone Crossing, Ste 200
Indianapolis, IN 46240
Business:  317 853 1134
Fax:  317 853 1150
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, MEMORIAL
TRIBUTES & CREMATORY

Michael R. St. Pierre, CFSP
Wilson St. Pierre Funeral Service and
Crematory
1234 Prospect Street, P.O. Box 33045,
Indianapolis, IN 46203-0045
(317) 632-9431, fax (317) 667-0663
mrs@wilsonstpierre.com

HARLEY DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLE TECHNICIAN

Duane C. Davis
Big “D” Hog Barn
11091 North Kitchen Road
Mooresville, IN  46158
317-831-0484; 317-374-0510 (c)
davis@pdswireless.com

HEATING, COOLING, AND 
REFRIGERATION

Mark Stansbury
Mark IV Environmental Systems, Inc.
1012 N. Bluff Road, Suite A
Greenwood, IN  46142
(317) 889-3744, (877) 627-5422
Fax: (317) 882-8022
markiv@markiv-env.com 

Tony Stout
Stout Heating & Cooling
202 N. Traub Ave.
Indianapolis, IN  46222
(317) 281-2657
indianashriner@yahoo.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Jim Smith
Smith Brothers Builders
5202 S. Harding St.,
Indianapolis, IN  46217
(317) 788-0369m fax 782-4522
Jsmith7880@aol.com
office@smithbrothersbuilders.com
www.smithbrothersultimate.com 

INSURANCE 
Christopher G. Conley
Insurance Associates
7255 N. Shadeland Ave., Suite B
Indianapolis, IN   46250
(317) 596-2761, fax (317) 915-8972
cgconley@netdirect.net

Rick Chambers
Farmers Insurance Agent
859 Riverside Drive, Ste 12
Greenwood, IN  46142
317-885-6900; fax 317-215-5025
rchambers@farmersagent.com
www.farmersagent.com/rchambers

MORTGAGES
Randy Nail
Residential Mortgage Group
8606 Allisonville Road, Ste 127
Indianapolis, IN 46250
(317) 578-0001 Fax: 578-1683
rnail@residentialgroup.net
www.residentialgroup.net 

Chris Moore
Home Mortgage Consultant
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
(317) 847-4738
www.christopher.L.moore@wellsfargo.com

PATIO ROOMS & DECKS 
Paul Cauley
America’s Best Patio Rooms
450 S. Franklin Road
Indianapolis, IN 46219
(317) 353-1227, fax (317) 356-8574
bestpatioman@yahoo.com
www.americasbestpatio.com

PRINTING, COMMERCIAL 
Michael Moxley
Maury Boyd & Associates, Inc.
6330 E. 75th Street, Suite 212
Indianapolis, IN 46250-2700 
(317) 849-6110, fax (317) 576-5859
moxleym@mauryboyd.com

REAL ESTATE
Arthur B. Borton
F.C. Tucker Company, Inc.
9111 Allisonville Road
Indianapolis, IN 46250
(317) 849-5050 or (317) 797-1201
vm (317) 290-5394
fax (317) 577-5486
aborton2@cs.com

SIGNS, GRAPHICS, PRINTING
Joel Hall
Sign-a-Rama
598-B W.Carmel Dr., Carmel, IN  46032
(317) 575-1805, Cell (317) 989-9586

fax (317) 575-1825
www.sign-a-rama.com
www.signaramacarmel.com.

Murat Shriners Business Connection
NOBLES YOU CAN TRUST WITH YOUR BUSINESS
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For infor mation concer ning 
membership in the Murat
Shriners Business Connection,
please contact one of the 
following: Joel Hall, Pr esident;
Chris Kinsey, Secr etary; and,
Steve Sams, Tr easur er. Their  
contact infor mation is above.
Evening meetings ar e on the
fourth Tuesday at the Murat
Shrine Club.  We sponsor thr ee
fund-raising events each year  and
donate appr oximately $1 0,000
per year  in scholarships to
deserving patients of Shriners
Hospitals for  Childr en to attend
college.
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Estimates
Fully Insured

Texturing
Painting & Drywall

Fire & Storm
Restoration

NOBLE LARRY DAVIS

533 S. Luett 
Indianapolis, IN 46241

317.244.8546

May 8 ~ doors open at 5 p.m.

Legion of Honor
Jim Taflinger

The Murat Legion of Honor continues to grow as we
welcome Nobles Paul Malone (Army) and Gerald Blazek
(Navy) to our membership.  All former, as well as current
members of the military are eligible to join.  

Last month in addition to the previously indicated pres-
entation of Colors, the Murat Color Guard presented Colors
for the Ladies Oriental Shrine Installation of Officers.  A Big
“Well Done” goes out to our Color Guard for their numerous
appearances in March.

Commander Cheeley has announced he has outlines
for “Flag Retirement Ceremonies” both indoors and outside;
as well as a “Flag Folding Ceremony”.  You may contact
Commander Cheeley for more information concerning either
of these ceremonies.  Commander John’s foot continues to
mend.

Murat Legion of Honor bids farewell to long time mem-
ber George A. Blair who died on February 23, 2010.  Noble
George was a faithful member of our unit who will be great-
ly missed by the Legion Nobility.

Also the Legion of Honor lost our Finance Officer,
Major General Bruce Hall on March 2, 2010 following a short
illness.  Noble Bruce will also be missed by his comrades in
arms for his quiet manner, effectiveness as our Finance
Officer and friend.

Nobles going to the International Association Legions
of Honor Convention this month in Chattanooga, TN are
George Choung; Louis Galati, P.C. PCSESA; James Taflinger,
P.C., PIC.  

Past Commander Bob Watson is working on an
evening at the Indiana Live Casino in Shelbyville, IN.  There
will be more information concerning this fun evening in our
next Murat magazine article.

Next month those Nobles who have not paid their
dues will be suspended from our unit.  There are still 8
Nobles who have not paid for either 2009 or 2010 and an
additional 13 unpaid members for 2010.  The Nobility of the
Murat Legion of Honor urges those who have not paid their
dues to do so immediately.  If you are not sure whether your
dues are paid, contact Adjutant Ron Bolyard.  

As our Legion of Honor continues to grow we encour-
age all new members to join us on the 4th Tuesday of the
month and urge all Legion Nobles to come down for dinner
@ 1730 and then stay for the meeting which begins @ 1900. 

It is an Honor to belong to the Legion of Honor.

Save the Date!

Great Lakes Shrine Association 
Ceremonial Meeting

September 23-26, 2010
Clock Tower Resort • Rockford, Illinois

$143.20/night
DEPOSIT PLUS BINDER DUE BY

AUGUST 1, 2010

Band Night AT THE OASIS LOUNGE

AMERICAN CHEESE BAND
Friday, May 28, 2010 •  8pm to Midnight. 
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Madison County Shrine Club
Gary Dalzell

Last year, Hoosier Park Racing here
in Anderson started a program called
Charity Chariots.  With a $20 donation,
fans were given the opportunity to ride
behind real racehorses on a double-seat-
ed jog cart with a favorite Fab Five driver.
Half of the money raised was then com-
mitted to each charity by Hoosier Park
Racing & Casino in an effort to strengthen
the impact these donations will have on
the beneficiaries.  

Among the Fab Five is Mike
Peterson, a native of northern Indiana
who now resides in Anderson, and his
favorite charity is Shriners Hospitals for
Children. 

On Tuesday, March 23, he present-
ed a $1,000 check to the president of the
Madison County Shrine Club, Jeff Mock, at
a luncheon at Hoosier Park.

We want to thank Mike for this
donation—it was very much appreciated. 

On Sunday, March 28, the past pres-
ident held the semi-annual Past Presidents
Breakfast with all you can eat.  Some peo-
ple think men can’t cook, but these past
presidents do one heck of a job.  The
sausage gravy is the best around. P.P. Rick
Dawson and P.P. Bruce Skinner have it
mastered as does the stirrer, Chris
Robbins.  The eggs are the best around

and the pancake griller, Past President
Tony Wilson, does one heck of a job. 

Don’t want to forget the potato
cooker, P.P. Jim Swain, and the bacon
king, P.P. Bethel King.  The egg guys are

P.P. Andy Miller, P.P. Curly McNally, and
P.P. Mark Nugent.  The best job goes to
our current president, Jeff Mock, who
runs the dishwasher.  The P.P. taking care
of collecting the money and tickets is Bob
King.  Almost forgot, the chairman of the
event is P.P. Mark Nugent, assisted by P.P.
Bruce Skinner.

Hope I didn’t miss any P.P., but if I
did, I will buy you a drink and I apolo-
gize.

Think about missing somebody, I
did.  The most important people around,
and nothing can happen without the sup-
port of, are the PAST PRESIDENTS’
WIVES.  They were there serving coffee,
orange juice, and making sure there was
food on the buffet table.  They also
cleaned the tables.  I want to thank the
WIVES for the job they did; it would be
impossible to do this without their help.
A big THANK YOU.

Coming up is the Madison County
Shrine Club golf tournament on Thursday,
May 27.  So plan on coming to our golf
outing, which is open to all Shriners.

The next event will be the annual
car show to be held at the Shrine Club on
Saturday, June 12, from 1 to 5 p.m., so
come out and enjoy.

We ride so kids can walk.

(L-R) First Vice President Matt
Chambers, President Jeff Mock, Mike
Peterson, Second Vice President Gary
Dalzell, and Jeff Smith, GM of racing.

President Jeff Mock and P.P. Jim
Swain (back turned) cooking potatoes.

Boone County Shrine Club
Patrick Hornett 

FISH FRY! FISH FRY! FISH FRY!
Hello fellow nobles from the

Boone County Shrine Club. The month
of May doesn’t only mean fast cars at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, but it also
means the BCSC members putting on
one of the best fish fries in the region
May 15, 2010. Our spring fish fry is one
of our best attended events of the year
where we serve approximately 600
guests in three hours. That is right, it is
all BCSC members and spouses making
sure that your experience at our event is
enjoying and fulfilling.  

Tickets can be purchased at the
door on the day of the event. Adults are
$8 and children 5 to 12 years old are $4.
Children under 5 eat free. This is an all
you can eat event. We serve fish, chick-
en fingers, French fries, slaw, corn, and
biscuits. We also have a beautiful Master
Forge four-burner gas grill raffle to allow
one lucky winner to kick off the
spring/summer in style. Those tickets
can also be purchased at the door for $1
each or six tickets for $5. We begin at
4:30 p.m. and serve until 7:30 p.m.
Please come join us for our event at the

Lebanon American Legion, 1020
Hendricks Drive, Lebanon, IN 46052. 

Finally, thanks to all of the Boone
County Shrine Club members who
worked the Murat Shrine Circus selling
programs. Special recognition goes out
to Nobles Larry Leap and Bret Lee 
for heading up the circus program 
sales. These two gentlemen worked
every show during the four-day event 
to complete another successful Activity/
Program sale. Thank you Larry and Bret
for your commitment to Murat and the
BCSC.  
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Wells Fargo FeaturesWells Fargo Features

Noble Chris Moore
Wells Fargo Mortgage

317-847-4738 Cell
866-968-0433 Fax

christopher.l.moore@wellsfargo.com
www.wfhm.com/christopher-moore

Is your home worth less
than you owe on it?
Refinance at current rates if…

• 105% LTV or less
• Closing costs rolled into loan
• No Mortgage Insurance

Contact Noble Chris for 
more information

MURAT FIREMEN’S CLUB
HOLLYWOOD CASINO BUS TRIP

TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 2010

$20 per Person • Includes Bus Trip & Passport Buffet

For information or reservation call
Lewie McQueen

Home: (317) 861-4280
Cell: (317) 331-4836

E-Mail: mcqueen26@comcast.net

Leave Southern Plaza Parking Lot at 9:30 a.m.
Return approximately 6 p.m.

TIPTON COUNTY SHRINE CLUB

Seventh Annual Golf Classic

Sunday, June 13, 2010 •  2 p.m.

Tri-Ponds Golf Course
Approximately 2 miles west of Highway 31 off Highway 28 on 900

West, about one mile south of 28 on eastside

$40 per player. Three man teams
Each player receives 2 tickets for refreshments, dinner after the game,
free door prizes. $300 first prize. $200 second prize. $120 third prize.

Sponsorships Available:
Platinum Sponsor: $1000 or more

Gold Sponsor: $500 - $999
Silver Sponsor: $100 - $499

For more information: 
Jim Snodgrass 765.438.1234 •  128 Green St., Tipton, 46072

Dan Richter 765.675.8669 •  Work 765.675.3755
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Mini-Mystics of Johnson County 
Dave Alspaugh

Here we are ... May in
Indianapolis.  That noise you hear com-
ing from the west side of town is NOT
the Mini-Mystics running at the
Speedway.  They apparently were not
that impressed with the performances
the little Corvettes did back in October.
So, I guess we’ll just have to go parad-
ing instead of qualifying for the big 500
Mile Race.

Appearing in as many parades as
we do, I thought it might be a good idea
to introduce our various driver/owners
of the little cars.  Originally, there were
18 of these cars.  That was back in the
’60s.  Believe it or not, almost 50 years
later, we still have one of those drivers
participating with us.  Let me introduce
Robert Rash, Sr.

Bob is 92 years young.  He no
longer owns a parade car, but does
drive our wrecker at many of our
parades.  He follows the cars as we per-
form, and should anyone break down,
he’ll hook onto them and tow them
back to the parking area.  He also con-
trols how much room we have to per-
form.

Bob is married to Lady Mary and
will celebrate 60 years of wedding bliss
on June 8 of this year.  They reside on
the east side of Indianapolis.  Bob
became a Mason in 1957 at Lodge #666
in Irvington.  That Lodge is #714 today.
Bob has been a 50-year member to his
lodge, the York Rite, the Scottish Rite,
and the Murat Shrine.  Not only has he
been a member, he’s been quite active.

Just to mention a few of those
activities; we don’t have enough room
to list them all.  He is past High Priest of
Irvington #158 Royal Arch; past presi-
dent of the Motor Corps.; and how
about past president (four times) of the
Mini-Mystics.  No matter how you look

at it, Bob has been quite a member, and
the Mini-Mystics have been blessed by
his membership.  Great job, Bob.

Going back to digging up some
more info so we can introduce a couple
more members in our June issue, and
just remember ... you only need two
tools in life ... WD40 and duct tape.  If it
doesn’t move and should, use the
WD40.  If it should not move and does,
use the duct tape.

Robert Rash, wrecker driver

Robert Rash, Sr.

Reception Unit 
Larry Sutherlin

The Ringmaster’s Banquet (April
9), the Spring Presidents Party (April 10),
and the Potentate’s Branson Trip (April
28 – May 2) were all great events. We
had a great time on our Potentate’s trip
to Branson.  Thirty-nine people enjoyed
the shows and dinners along with the
fellowship.

For those who plan to attend the
Smoky Mountain Fun Fest (May 6–9),
the Black Bear Jamboree Dinner variety
show is on Saturday night and the
Blackwood Brothers perform at the
breakfast show on Friday morning.  This
was replacement for our annual break-
fast at the Old Mill.

Valle Vista Golf Club and
Conference Center will be the site on
June 24 for the annual Reception Unit
golf outing. Make up your own four-
some or we will help you put a four-

some together. Cost is $65 per person
with an 11 a.m. shotgun start. This will
include prizes and picnic style dinner.
Mark your calendar.

The annual Picnic & Auction will
be June 27 at the Firemen’s Museum
located on Massachusetts Avenue. The
event starts at noon with hot dogs, ham-
burgers, and all the picnic fixings. This is
always a fun event and we hope all
members will come and bring your auc-
tion items.

We hope you have signed up for
the bus trip to Toronto, Ontario, Canada
for the Imperial Session July 4–8. We
plan to have a fun trip on the bus.  Bus
captains (Joe Stoutner & Larry Davis)
will keep us supplied with snacks and
drinks.  Games and contests will make
the trip interesting.  We should all have
a great time going and coming home

along with the usual festivities. 
The schedule continues to be full

of activities for the coming months, but
don’t forget our monthly meetings held
the second Tuesday of each month. You
and your lady are invited to join us at
dinner (from the menu at your expense)
in the Tunisian Room at 5:30 p.m. The
ladies are invited to join Lil’ Istiks in the
Mecca Room for a short business meet-
ing and program while the men meet in
the Mediterranean Room.

We hope you enjoy the coming
spring and summer months.  Remember
our kids in the hospitals with your
prayers.
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Port-A-Pit
Catering

Specializes in Charcoal Grilling

Fundraising made simple 
Hassle free planning for:

•  Fundraisers •  Church Socials •  Golf Outings               
•  Weddings •  Picnics •  Family Reunions 

Chicken •  Ribs •  Pork Chops •  and More!
We can also supply all the side dishes!

Contact:  Noble Mitch Sever at 317-228-9676
E-mail: M-NSever55@att.net

They’re Baaaack!
Thursday, June 17, 2010

Indianapolis Saenger Chor Club
1824 W. 15th Street • Indianapolis, Indiana

(Just West of the Old Victory Field Baseball Field)
Zem-Zem at 5 p.m.   Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

Make out your check payable to "Knights of the Sea" and
send to Bobbi Tate, c/o Farwest Construction Co., 6200 S.
Harding Street, Indianapolis, IN 46217.  

Telephone (317) 788-9539. This is a stag event open to all
Shriners from all temples. Only $25 per person.  Includes
a delicious dinner, a lifetime membership in this ancient
maritime order, and a one year's membership in the Murat
Yacht Club for new initiates. 

Firemen’s Club
Tim Whitaker

Nobles, 
The parade, fishing, and golf out-

ing seasons are upon us. It’s time for
spectator sports and the 500 Mile Race.
It’s a time to plan out those various
parades and other special events and
find new and creative ways to support
Murat, both financially and by just being
good Shriners and participating. We must
all try to support those special outings,
fish fries, bake sales, and other fund-rais-
ing events sponsored by the Units and
Clubs. Remember, it’s our lifeline for sur-
vival. Let’s all do our part to help each
other and help keep our fraternity strong
and viable by supporting our Potentate
and his Divan by “Working Hand in
Hand.”  

The Ringmaster’s Banquet was
held on April 9 for those persons who
worked four performances or more. We
had a group of 15 people eligible to take
part in this annual event. Our leadership

has changed, but our efforts continued in
the same selfless manner. I would like to
thank the 20 members who participated
in the circus and the many who attend-
ed the banquet. We would also like to
thank the efforts of Andy Clayton and
Tim Bouchard who spent countless
hours in preparation and participation in
making both events successful.

Congratulations to our new nobles
who attended the Grand Master’s One-
Day Class, held at the Scottish Rite
Cathedral. I understand we gained a total
of 35 NEW nobles. WELCOME!

As you read this month’s article,
several of us will be returning from
Branson, MO, from our four-day jaunt to
the many shows and dinners in Branson.
This was our Potentate’s first trip for
2010, and I believe we can all say we
had a very enjoyable trip.  There is still
time for those going to Alaska to sign up. 

Upcoming events:  TEXAS

HOLD’EM will be held on the 8th start-
ing at 6 p.m.; STATED MEETING – May
17 at 7 p.m.; Friday, May 28 – Band Night
with Imperial Sir; and Saturday, May 29 –
500 Parade and Afterglow.

Our Club is once again sponsoring
a trip to the Hollywood (Argosy) Casino.
Please see the latest edition of the Murat
Magazine.  Lewie McQueen has made
the arrangements and we are all set to
transport 55 people to the casino via bus.
The date is Tuesday, June 15. We hope
to leave Southern Plaza about 9 a.m. and
return in the late afternoon. The trip cost,
which includes a FREE buffet lunch, is
only $20 per person. Any profit made
will be donated to the Transportation
Fund. It’s a great time to introduce
Masons to the fun we Shriners have. It is
also a great day to spend with your lady.
The bus is filling up fast, so don’t delay
if you want to go. Ladies, Friends and
Shriners are all WELCOME!
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Johnson County Shrine Club
Dave Alspaugh

Five months into 2010 and Ron
Bailey is looking at the first half of his
presidency as history.  By the time the
county fair is completed, he will be on
the downside of his year.  Needless to
say, it has not been an easy time, but
Ron has rolled up his sleeves and is
making some good advances.

Progress has been made in several
areas.  For instance, the Club has been
able to remove the black crepe from the
front door.  Ever since we lost our gam-
bling license, activities have been slow
and attendance has been way down.
Well, the Club has taken down the crepe
and with the help of our officers,
Johnson County Shrine Club is back!

Last month, the Indiana Gaming
Commission issued the Club a new
license.  With this license, the Club can
sell pull tabs and have daily drawings as
well as weekly drawings.  The only
thing that was missing was BINGO.
Well, that is no longer.  Just wander
down to our Club on Saturday mornings
and you can, once more, hear “B-8, I-18,
O-65.”  BINGO is back.  It is so good to
see some of our old customers back
after almost nine months without
BINGO.  Sure is nice to look at some of
the familiar faces again!

As always, Ron has asked that we
push for volunteers.  We need them for
BINGO in particular.  If you can donate
three hours, it would be greatly appreci-
ated.  We will need a bunch of volun-
teers for the county fair.  Just remember,
we’ll need everything from cashiers,
someone to cook, to serve, wash dishes,
and sweep.  Your help can make these
projects BIG money makers!

With our gambling back, atten-
dance is slowly improving.  Our kitchen
is seeing an increase of people on
Fridays.  Come down and join us on one
of the Fridays.  We have specials as well
as ordering from the menu.  Enjoy some
old-fashioned Johnson County friend-
ship.

Our president, Ron Bailey, would

also like to thank everyone who came
out to help make the Fish Fry such a
success.  Several people showed up to
cut the fish, while others cooked, and
some worked as “greeters.”  Thanks to
everyone!

See you next issue.

Jim Carter, BINGO caller Some familiar faces at past BINGO. 

BINGO crowd

Hoosier Hillbilly Clan No. 14
Larry Sutherlin

Greetings from Hillbilly Clan #14
(Indianapolis, IN). The Clan has their
monthly meetings at the Shrine Center,
except when we have our dinner meet-
ings.  The April meeting was held at
Lynhurst Masonic Lodge with dinner
done by Ma Raban and her helpers.
Proceeds from the dinners are donated
at the end of the year to the
Transportation Fund.

Our August 2 meeting will be held
at the Murat Shrine with the Hillbilly
degree given to new members.  Come
join the Clan.  The degrees (one for men

and one for women) will be held
around 7 p.m.  Dues are a one-time pay-
ment of $35 for men and $25 for
women. 

If you like to have fun and play
any musical instrument such as a jug,
washboard, base fiddle, dish pan, or
whatever you come up with, you are
welcome to join our band. We perform
for any event, including reunions, nurs-
ing homes, retirement homes, picnics,
birthdays or anniversaries.  We don’t
charge a fee but ask that a donation be
given to us to forward to the

Transportation Fund to transport the
kids and families to the hospitals.   

The Clan meets on the first
Monday of the month at the temple.
Dinner meetings are held at Lynhurst
Masonic Lodge.  Dinner meetings for
this year are August 14 (auction) and
October 4.  The Hillbilly Band entertains
before each meeting.

Come join the fun.
For further information, call Larry

Sutherlin at (317) 839-4443 or cell (317)
525-8450.
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2010 Murat Shrine Golf Schedules
(Note:  Murat Golf Outings are Stag)

MAY 13 (Thursday)
Shelby County Golf Outing, Bear Chase Golf Course, 2660 N. Riley
Hwy., Shelbyville, IN 46176.  $65 per golfer, 12:30 p.m. Shotgun Start.
Includes: Green Fees, Range Balls, Cart, Prize Holes & $10,000 
“Hole-In-One” Prize, Complimentary Lunch @ 11:30 and Beverages on
the Course.  Contact: Bill Rasner, (317) 339-0606.  Make checks
payable to SCSC; mail to: Bill Rasner, 45 W. Washington St.,
Shelbyville, IN 46167 or e-mail: brasner@yahoo.com or Randy
Ellington, (317) 364-3022.

MAY 27 (Thursday)
Madison County Shrine Club, Meadowbrook Golf Course, Anderson, IN.
$65 per golfer, 11 a.m. Shotgun Start.  Includes: Green Fees, 1/2 Cart,
Zem-Zem on Course, Prizes on Par 3’s and Madison County Shrine Club’s
famous 1 lb. Pork Chop Dinner at the Madison County Shrine Club after
golf.  Contact: Curly McNally, Chairman, (765) 378-0031; Skip Waymire
(765) 649-6210; Tim Limbrock (765) 378-1698 or Dick Dawson (765) 378-
5285.

JUNE 3 (Thursday)   
Morgan County Shrine Club Annual Golf Outing, Bluff Creek Golf Course,
2710 South Old S.R. 37.  $50 per player ($200 per team), 10:30 a.m.
Shotgun Start, Florida Scramble.  Includes: 1/2 Cart, Green Fees, Lunch &
Beverages.  Hole sponsors at $100 per hole available.  Contact: Bob
Hamblin, (317) 339-2180 or Craig Amos, (765) 318-3470.

JUNE 13 (Sunday)   
Tipton County Shrine Club, Tri-Ponds Golf Course, approximately 2 miles
west of Hwy. 31 off of Hwy. 28 on 900 West.  About one mile south of 28,
on Eastside.  $40 per golfer (3-man teams).  Includes: Two drink tickets per
player, dinner and door prizes after golf ($300 for 1st prize, $200 for 2nd
prize, and $120 for 3rd prize).  Sponsors needed.  Contact: Jim Snodgrass,
(765) 438-1234 @ 128 Green St., Tipton, IN 46072 or Dan Richter, (765)
675-8669 or work (765) 675-3755.

JUNE 24 (Thursday)
Murat Reception Unit Golf Outing, Valle Vista Golf & Conference Center,
755 E. Main St., Greenwood, IN 46143. $65 per golfer, 11 a.m. Shotgun
Start, Florida Scramble with Bankers Handicap.  Includes: Green Fees,
1/2 Cart, Prizes, Zem-Zem on Course, Lunch and Awards after golf.
Hole sponsorships available.  Contact: Larry Sutherlin, (317) 839-4443,
cell (317) 525-8450, e-mail: larrysutherlin@att.net.  

JULY 15 (Thursday)
Potentate Craig T. Hinshaw Hosts: Second Annual “Don Melvin
Memorial Golf Outing.” Valle Vista Golf & Conference Center, 755 E.
Main St., Greenwood, IN 46143.  $65 per player ($240 per foursome).
Registration 9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. Shotgun Start.  Includes: 1/2 Cart,
Green Fees, Beverages, and Dinner after golf.  “Potentate’s Special 4
IRON ONLY on Hole #9,” Special Prizes for Long Drive & all Par 3’s.
Hole & Tee sponsorships available at $50 each.  NOTE: Special
Masonic Lodge Team Traveling Trophy to be awarded.  Contact: Curly
McNally, cell (765) 617-8759.

JULY 23 (Friday)
Montgomery County Shrine Golf Outing, Rocky Ridge Golf Course,
Darlington, IN.  $60 per golfer, 10 a.m. Shotgun Start.  Includes: 1/2
Cart, Green Fees, Famous Pork Roast, Zem-Zem and Door Prizes.
Lunch starting at 11 a.m. throughout golf and afterwards. 
Contact: Greg Miller, (765) 362-5755 or (765) 366-4689. 

AUGUST 12 (Thursday)    
White County Shrine Club Golf Outing, Tippecanoe Country Club,
Monticello, IN.  $55 per golfer, 12:30 p.m. Shotgun Start, Bankers
Handicap.  Includes: Light Lunch at 12 noon, Cart and Prizes with
Dinner following golf.  Hole sponsorships available at $50 each.
Please pre-register if possible.  Contact: Karl Shake, (574) 278-7043 or
Dick Harner, (574) 583-3018.

AUGUST 26 (Thursday)
Chanter Golf Outing, Hawk’s Tail Golf Course (formerly Greenfield
Country Club), Greenfield, IN.  $60 per golfer, 9:30 a.m. Shotgun Start,
Team Scramble with Bankers Handicap.  Includes: 1/2 Cart, Green
Fees, and Small Buffet Lunch with Prizes after golf. Contact: Andy
Barbera, (317) 440-6925 or e-mail: abarbera51@aol.com.  

SEPTEMBER 9 (Thursday)
Johnson County Shrine Club, Hickory Stick Golf Club.  $65 per golfer,
12 Noon Shotgun Start.  Includes: Green Fees, 1/2 Cart, Prizes on Par
3’s, Zem-Zem on Course, Dinner and Prizes at Johnson County Shrine
Club after golf.  Contact: Joe Inabnitt, (317) 730-1300.  

SEPTEMBER 11 (Saturday)
Indiana Masonic Home Open “Honoring Grand Master of Indiana
Charles F. Marlowe,” Timbergate Golf Club, 151 St. Andrews Ave.,
Edinburgh, IN 46124 (I-65 Exit #80).  $85 per golfer, 1 p.m. Shotgun
Start.  Includes: 1/2 Cart, Green Fees, Soft Drinks on Course, Dinner,
Awards and Prizes.  Contact: George Eastman, Director IMH Activities,
(317) 736-6141, e-mail: georgee@inmasonichome.org.

Note: Potentate Craig T. Hinshaw will provide golf balls, to be used
as prizes, for each outing approved.  Please contact the Golf
Chairman to make arrangements to get your golf balls.  Thank You!

Notice: To have your Golf Outing in Murat Magazine, send to Murat
Shrine Golf, Attn: Tim Whitaker, 2010 Golf Chairman, 510 N. New
Jersey St., Indianapolis, IN 46204 or ctwhitaker@embarqmail.com.
If you have any special events planned at your Golf Outing, please
include that information as well. Thank You.
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MURAT PAPER CRUSADE
Friday, June 18, and 
Saturday, June 19, 2010
ATTENTION ALL CLUBS AND UNITS AT MURAT
Did you know that one of the most important activities of
Murat is to advertise our philanthropy, Shriners Hospitals for
Children?

There are hundreds of children in our communities who need
our help with orthopaedic problems or burn injuries.  The high
cost of medical care has made it impossible for many families
to get the help their children need.

YOU CAN HELP BRING A SMILE TO THEIR FACES.
Every Club and Unit within Murat is being asked to participate
in this year’s paper drive.  It’s easy and very rewarding. Ask
your president or team captain how you can help.

WITH YOUR HELP, WE CAN “GET-ER-DONE!”

NOTICE

If this date does not

work for you, your

Club or Unit can

choose another week-

end to pass out

papers through

September 19.

Madison County
Shrine Club Golf
Tournament
Meadowbrook Golf Course
Thursday, May 27, 2010

Shotgun Start – 11 a.m.
Low Gross-Bankers Handicap
Limited to first 140 Golfers

Meal served at the Shrine Club 
at 4 p.m. • Famous 1# Pork Chop 
with all the trimmings

Cost: $65 per Golfer
Open to all Shriners
Includes: Green Fees, Cart Rental, Prizes, Zem-Zem & Dinner

MY FOURSOME IS:
Please give the phone number of at
least one member of the foursome

1. __________________________________

2. __________________________________

3. __________________________________

4. __________________________________

Chairman:
Curly McNalley
(765) 378-0031
4146 N. 300 E.
Anderson, IN
46012

Make Check
payable to:
Madison
County Shrine
Club

J U L Y  C E R E M O N I A L

JULY 
17

2010

8:00 AM Temple Open

8:00 Candidate
Registration 

9:00 First Section – 
Dramatic Cast  

10:00 Shrine History  

10:15 Class Picture

12:00 Noon Lunch

1:00 Unit Fair

1:30 Second Section – 
Directors Staff

2:30 Social  

Chanter’s 
Cabaret

Friday
July 16, 2010

6 p.m.

Come be entertained by Murat's Performing Units!
Tickets are $15 and can be purchased from any of the 
participating units. The admission price will include 

hors d'oeuvres, cash bar, 50/50 raffle, and much more.   
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VCM
Mark Price

Murat Shriners Business Connection
Don Richards   

Since the MSBC, our members and the business services
we provide is spelled out in our full-page ad in this magazine;
and since our scholarship program is becoming well known
here and in other temples, we felt that instead of reading a

narrative about us and the scholarship program again, some-
thing from a scholarship recipient’s parent would be more
meaningful.   

Last year, as many of you know, we had a unique situ-
ation with twin applicants who were born with cerebral palsy.
One of them qualified for a scholarship and, unfortunately, the
other one did not.  Here is a brief note from their mother with-
out any editing: 

“Don, 
The dinner and award night was wonderful ... 2 or 3

people came up to us after Garrett spoke and said things like,
my son has cerebral palsy and or my grandson went to
Wabash College and he had a disability also ... very nice ... they
gave Garrett their business cards and told him if he needed
anything to call them.  

Thanks for everything it really helped out and he has
the huge poster of the check hanging on his wall at home.  

Sincerely, 
Melinda Wilson” 

We receive notes like this on a regular basis, but don’t
always share them with the nobility.  After this, we will share
these intangible rewards as received.   

MSBC is a business referral group and if you are a busi-
ness owner or a decision maker in a business, you might want
to check us out on the fourth Tuesday evening of each month
at the temple and on the second Tuesday morning at LePeeps
on Union Chapel Road near Clearwater Crossing.   

If you ask any member of MSBC, they will tell you that
the business referrals are good, the dues are cheap, but the
rewards (as shown above) are enormous! 

Please mark your calendars now!
The Voluntary Contributing Membership
(VCM) Sign-Up Party is scheduled from
5 to 9 p.m. on Saturday, June 26, at the
home of Sam & Fran Thompson, 7210
Steven Lane, Indianapolis 46260. No
RSVP is required; just drop in at your
convenience to enjoy an evening of fun,
food and fellowship—and to select your
preferred volunteer shifts for the 2010
Indiana State Fair.

The VCM operates a food booth
annually at the State Fair. The proceeds
from our endeavors are donated to the
Shriners Hospitals, the Transportation
Fund, and other related funds. The more

than $1,000,000 that the VCM has donat-
ed to these fine institutions over the past
58 years is a direct result of nobles just
like you volunteering their time to work
with the VCM at the fair.

The 2010 Indiana State Fair is
scheduled for August 6–22. As the VCM
membership continues to age, we need
your help more than ever. So please, if
you haven’t helped us before, volunteer
this year. If you are a veteran VCM vol-
unteer, please come back and consider
adding an extra shift or two this year.
Inquire how your Club or Unit can
receive special recognition by assisting
the VCM. 

You don’t need to be a master chef
to qualify as a valuable member of the
VCM team. Openings are available for
cashiers, dishwashers, bus staff, set-up
and tear-down crew members, and
more. You’ll discover we mix a little
work with a lot of fun—all for a great
cause.    

All nobles are encouraged to join
us at any regularly scheduled meeting.
The VCM meets at the temple on the
third Wednesday of each month at 7
p.m. For more information about the
VCM, please contact Secretary Sam
Thompson at (317) 201-5766 or Mark
Price at (317) 507-0934.

L E X I N G T O N
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VCM (VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTING MEMBERSHIP)

THE VCM NEEDS YOUR HELP! PLEASE VOLUNTEER NOW!
The generous donation of your time will help the VCM increase our contributions to the Shriners Hospitals for

Children, the Transportation Fund, and other related funds.  

Please complete the for m below and:
1) Fax the form to (317) 774-9517  (or)
2) Mail the form to Mike O’Malia, 933 Laurel Lane, Noblesville, IN 46062  (or)
3) E-mail the dates and shifts you are volunteering to (michael.omalia@sbcglobal.net) (or) 
4) Phone Mike O'Malia @ (317) 997-5544 with your preferred dates and shifts (or)
5) Join us for an evening of fun and volunteer at the Sign-Up Party on Saturday, June 26, 5–9 p.m. 

at Sam & Fran Thompson's, 7210 Steven Lane, Indianapolis  46260 

STATE FAIR VOLUNTEER’S SCHEDULE

Name(s):_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:      (              )___________________________   E-mail: __________________________________________________

AUGUST DAY SHIFT

6th Friday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

7th Saturday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

8th Sunday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

9th  Monday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

10th Tuesday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

11th Wednesday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

12th Thursday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

13th Friday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

14th Saturday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

15th Sunday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

16th Monday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

17th Tuesday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

18th Wednesday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

19th Thursday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

20th Friday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

21st Saturday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

22nd Sunday 6am – 11am 11am – 5pm 5pm – Close

Hancock County Shrine Club
Fred Crace

Greetings Nobles!!
Spring has finally sprung and it seems way overdue.  The

cold weather had slowed the outdoor activities of the Hancock
County Shrine Club, but the summer looks to be one of fun and
fellowship.

The 2010 officers were installed at the annual meeting by
Murat’s own Kevin Rhodes, Charles Crabtree and William Rasner.
Irv Lewis was elected president and his first official act was to
honor our outgoing president, Lloyd Young.  Lloyd was present-
ed a plaque for his year of hard and good results. President
Lewis has hit the ground running for 2010 with a full schedule
of events and activities.

The March meeting was held at Carol’s Cafe in Greenfield.
The May meeting will be at the Greenfield American Legion with
dinner at 6:30 and the meeting to follow.  All nobles in Hancock

County are invited to attend.  Watch for places and times in the
Greenfield Reporter.

It was announced that the Club has available the small
antique cars called “Flivvers.”  These are the ones that are driv-
en in the various parades.  What a great way to get involved in
the Shrine and the HCSC.  Please call Irv at (317) 326-2054 for
more details.

The HCSC will have its annual paper crusade in June.
Watch for more details. Also note that the Murat Chanters will
have their 2010 Golf Outing at the Hawk’s Tail Golf Course (the
old Greenfield Country Club) on August  26.  Come out for a
great day of golf and meet some of the HCSC members.  For
more info, please call Andy Barbera at (317) 440-6925.

Nobles, keep working and having fun and remember it is
all about our KIDS.  Until next time,  Es Selamu Aleikum.
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A Day of Tea, Fashion and More
Saturday, May 8, 2010

At the Historic and Beautiful Scottish Rite Cathedral

The event benefits children with dyslexia who become successful and confident
students through the after school tutoring program provided by the Masonic Learning
Center with no charge to their families.

Shar e this very special after noon with  your  mother  or  fr iends.
• 9 am – Marketplace opens on the Mezzanine for shopping at the marketplace,

relaxing with a sip of tea or coffee and viewing the lovely decorated tables below
in the Banquet Hall.

• 10:30 am – Silent Auction begins on the Banquet Hall with  Vicky Murphy, WFMS
95.5 returning as our celebrity announcer followed by the Scottish Rite men in
black tuxedos serving the luncheon.

Fashion Show by Kohl’s
Cater ing by Thomas Cater ers of Distinction  

Cost
$30 per person, $240 per table

Mail by April 25, 2010:  
Scottish Rite Cathedral, 650 N Meridian St., Indianapolis, IN 46204-1214 
Attention:  Donna Cofer  
Checks payable to:  Scottish Rite of Indianapolis Foundation, Inc. 
(Designate: Learning Center)  
This foundation is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization as defined by the IRS.
Parking and entrance is from the west side of the building.
For more information call Donna (317) 262-3100, ext. 228

Alaskan
Cruise
August 28 - September 5

PORTS OF CALL:
JUNEAU, SKAGWAY,
KETCHIKAN, VICTORIA BC,
GLACIER BAY

Contact the Shrine Office for details
Deadline for deposits this month

Join Potentate Craig Hinshaw
& Lady Kay on their

Directors Staff
Jerry Frost

By now, many of your Directors
have attended the SDA convention in
Springfield, MO.  We hope we will be able
to bring back some good news for the June
article about the success of our new stunt
for this year.  We want to thank everyone
who could attend for all the help in mak-
ing it a huge success as in years past.

Directors Staff meetings have been
growing each month with attendance of
Directors, Nubians, Veterans, and
Honorary members.  This past month we
had 24 members show up.  That’s only
four short of last year’s high attendance for
the entire year.  Keep up the good work.
Thanks to our Illustrious Potentate Craig
Hinshaw for honoring us with his atten-
dance at our March meeting.  Divan mem-
bers are always welcome to attend our
meetings, anytime.

We still have some members who
are under the weather in our group.  Albert
Roessler is now in a nursing home for
recovery from his treatments.  Bob Bland is

still doing his hospital treatments and
hopes to get back to us real soon.  We
were told at the last meeting that Heinie
Schakel has a broken arm.  We wish them
all the best of luck with a full and speedy
recovery so they can join us at all our meet-
ings and functions.  Give them a call.  We
are sure they would like to hear from you.

We are still planning for this sum-
mer’s Paper Crusade June 18 and 19 and
for a full ceremonial on July 17.  Be think-
ing about the summer staff picnic July 24.
We are always looking forward to seeing
everyone at all our Club’s events.
Attendance is also very important so you
can stay abreast of what’s going on
throughout the year. 

Dates to Remember
May 17 – Murat Stated Meeting 
May 24 @ 7 p.m. – Directors Staff

Meeting 
June 18 & 19 – Paper Crusade

(Volunteers sign up at any time.)
June 13 – Blind Pig Bike Ride (More

to follow at a later date.)

Murat Circus Update
The photo is of one very happy lit-

tle girl.  Her mother purchased an Activity
Book from the Directors Staff booth on
the first day of the circus.  She won a
new bike.  Three-year-old Lily told her
mother she wanted to sleep with it
when she got home that night and Mom
has to put it in the bed with her.   

Recruiting
Our goal is 10 good Nubians for

2010. 
Have a safe and enjoyable sum-

mer.   “Shriners ... Having Fun and
Helping Kids.”
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The month of May ... whether you
are a sports fan or not, everyone’s atten-
tion turns to the 500 Mile Race!  As for
the Drill Team (I saw them practicing
the other night and they looked sharp!),
they are “geared up” for the many
parades for the season.  The first big
parade that the Drill Team is/was
involved in is on May 1 in Nashville, IN.
Next is the Smoky Mountain Fun Fest
May 6–9 in Pigeon Forge, TN.    

As I mentioned in the April article,
I am trying something new this year, so
let me know if you like or do not like
what I am doing with the monthly arti-
cles.  This month, the bio is on First Vice
President Mick Reddick.

First Vice President Reddick is a
member of the Southport Lodge #270,
the Scottish Rite, and in the Murat Shrine
he is in the Police Club, the Legion of
Honor, is beginning the bagpipes with
the Highlanders, and is joining the
Sojourners.  First V.P. Reddick has
another title when he is at work—that of
Chief Reddick—as he is the chief of
police for the University of Indianapolis.
Much like President Parks’ background,
Chief Reddick is also a “jack and/or
master of all things” when it comes to
law enforcement or the military.  Chief
Reddick joined the Marion County
Sheriff’s Department as a reserve deputy
(yep, he worked for free!) in 1978, and
then was hired as a merit deputy in

1980.  During his 26-year career, retiring
with the rank of captain, he worked in
the following areas: Reserve, Jail,
Administration, Road Patrol,
Investigations, and Civil Division.  Some
of his titles with the Sheriff’s Department
included: Jailer, Recreation and
Visitation Officer, Prisoner Intake
Officer, Shift Supervisor, Field Training
Officer, S.W.A.T. Team Member
(sniper/counter sniper), Dive Master,
Master Police Instructor and Director of
Training.  WOW!  Now his military his-
tory is just as impressive, having just
retired in 2009 after 33 years of service
to our country!  But, this article cannot
take up the whole magazine, so suffice
to say that his duties took him to four

continents and 19 countries, which
included “GITMO.”  First V.P. Reddick
and his Lady Donna have four grown
children and seven grandchildren, with
their oldest grandson living with them.

That is all for this month; next
month I plan to have a bio on
Commander of the Drill Team W.H.
“Bill” Pike.  If I don’t see you at the
Oasis Lounge before our meeting, I
hope to see you at the meeting.  For
those of you who are not members of
our Club, we always welcome new
members and we meet on the first
Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m., down-
stairs at the Murat.  Come on down; we
can fill out the application right before
the meeting.  Hope to see you there!  

Police Club and Drill Team
Don L. Weilhammer, Jr.

500 Club
Jerry Lance

Parade season is here.  Many requests are coming in and, of course, the biggie
this month is the 500 Parade.  We have our parking spot reserved at 11th and
Pennsylvania Avenue again this year.  Hope for good weather, fine food, and fun times.
Keep checking our hotline for parade times.  And ladies, please continue to bring those
wonderful covered dishes.  Harlem Culinary graduate Master Chef Tim Plank will cook
the dogs, burgers and brats.  Also, don’t forget your lawn chairs.

Our ticket fundraiser is over.  The drawing will be at our May 5 meeting by our
prez, Mike Wagner, for two tickets to the 500 Race or ride or drive an Indy car at the
track.  This was a good fundraiser for us last year.  Come to the May 5 meeting to find
out who the winner is.

We have been trying to reach the new CEO of the IMS, Randy Bernard.  However,
doing so in the month of May is almost impossible.  He is one very busy man in May.
We will try again after the race, as we’d like to officially introduce our Club to him.  

We still have new membership directories available, and they will be at the 500
Festival Parade for any member who needs one.

Cars for sale: we still have several cars for sale to date—about seven or eight.
Many are parade ready and some will need a little TLC.  Call me at 271-8296 for a most
up-to-date list.  If you want to sell your car, and it is unknown to us or the Club, please
call me to get your car on the sales list.

The following 500 members have parade ready cars for sale: Bob Dancey has
three; Bruce Raymond has two; and Lin and Bob Coner have one for sale.  Also, a big
thank-you to the Coner Brothers of Indianapolis Electric for providing the cost for our
fundraiser tickets.

Well, 500 members, that’s about it for this month.  May is a very busy month
around Indy.  Hope to see you at our May 5 meeting and the 500 Festival Parade for
good times, good food, and unbeatable fellowship.  One last note, there is no brunch
in May.

In closing, remember, there are steel ships and there are wood ships, but the best
ships are the friendships.

Until next time ... Jerry.  
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Have you met FollowFez on Twitter? He's our man-about-the-Shrine, tweeting about all things
Shriners International and Shriners Hospitals for Children®.

Bio: The real-life adventures of the Shriners through the eyes of FollowFez

www.twitter.com/@followfez

HAVE FUN WITH SOCIAL NETWORKS!

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ShrinersHospitalsforChildren  
www.facebook.com/ShrinersInternational

MySpace:  www.myspace.com/shrinershq
www.myspace.com/shrinershospitals

YouTube: www.youtube.com/shrinershospitals

Twitter: www.twitter.com/shrinershosp
www.twitter.com/shriners

Flickr: www.flickr.com/shrinersinternational
www.flickr.com/shrinershospitals  

flickr®
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Contributions
Photos by Dennis Wood (March 2010)

Potentate Craig Hinshaw accepts a
check for the Murat Transportation Fund
given on behalf of the Trap & Skeet Club
by Club President James D. Moore.

Murat Clowns President Adam Rude is
joined by fellow clowns Chuck Shull,
Phil Christy, Dan Walter, and Bobby
Caudill in handing over a $550 check to
Potentate Craig Hinshaw for the Murat
Shine Center.

First Vice President David Bartlemay of
Tarum Shrine Club, along with Club mem-
bers Dick Bennett, Everett Claypool and
Ted May, hands over two checks to
Potentate Craig Hinshaw in the amount of
$500 each for the Lexington and
Cincinnati Shriners Hospitals for Children.

Potentate Craig Hinshaw accepts a
$1,000 check for the Transportation Fund
from Murat Firemen’s Club President Tim
Whitaker and Club members Ed Pierce,
Harold Pierce, Bob Borgman, J.D.
Moore, Harry Morris, John Adrich, Floyd
Sendmeyer, Joe Kresbach, Bob Wilson,
Mark Genung, and Past Potentate Ron
Elliott.

Recorder Ed Wolfe presents hospital
driver Luke Whitehouse a driver’s jacket
in honor of his having made 100 trips to
Shriners Hospitals for Children.

Not Pictured:  Terry Boyer will be pre-
sented with a driver’s jacket commemo-
rating his 200 trips to our Hospitals.

Madison County Shrine Club
President Jeff Mock is assisted by
Second Vice President Gary Dalzell in
presenting Potentate Craig Hinshaw
with a portrait of the “Editiorial Without
Words” which was “slightly” altered to
reflect the Potentate’s employment as
a chemist.

RV Club 
Ron Estell

Spring has sprung and it is time to
camp out. The RV Club had its shake-
down in Nashville, IN. We enjoyed the
companionship of new members and
the Snowbirds. A good time was had in
scenic Brown County at the Spring
Blossom Parade. There were lessons on
mushroom hunting (Morel Festival) and
old-fashioned cooking in Brown County
State Park. We have some pretty good
Morel hunters in the Club, but they like
to keep secret the arts of the trade. Once
you go on a trip with this group, you

can’t wait for the next campout.
Campfires, good food, cards, laughter
and happy hours made a fun weekend
way too short.

Our next meeting is May 18, 2010,
in the Tunisian Room at the Murat
Shrine. We will be preparing for the
Memorial Day Weekend at Zorah’s
Hilltopper’s campground in Terre Haute,
IN. Bring can tabs for the hospitals. Barb
Sword was responsible for more than
1,500 pounds of can tabs. WHAT A JOB!!
Come to our meeting, or call Irv Lewis,

if you want to join in for the fun and
relaxation.

Also, we have a few folks on the
mend. Secretary Emeritus Paul
Shambaugh is recovering from eye sur-
gery, his wife Eunice is recouping from
pneumonia, and Betty Wampler is in
Kindred Hospital. Ollie Willoughby is
going to have knee surgery. Herb Green
has writer’s cramps from being the new
secretary, but he has been a fast learner
and is doing a great job.
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Welcome New Nobles!
M A R C H  2 7 ,  2 0 1 0

Name Top-Line Signer Unit/Club
Bradley E. Andrews Jon Porter NexGen
David S. Arnold James Sailors Logansport Shrine Club
Zachary J. Aspling Frank Capler Police Club
Daniel L. Bartlemay David Bartlemay Tarum Shrine Club
Jacob R. Brown John Brown Madison County Shrine Club
Kerry  A. Buckner Michael Horn Police Club
Milton Cain William Rasner Shelby County Shrine Club
Robert V. Carrier Michael Horn Police Club
Christopher M. Clouse Danny Reynolds Police Club
Scot Cunningham Michael Horn Police Club
Ryan H. Egelhoff Howard Egelhoff Tippecanoe Shrine Club
Matthew L. Fisher Christopher Conner Tarum Shrine Club
Michael Fisher Norris Long None Listed
Brent H.  Fuchs William Rasner Shelby County Shrine Club
James M.Gaither Frank Capler Police Club
Rick Z.Garlin Alanson Abel Reception
Daniel L. Hall William Johnson Shelby County Shrine Club
Wayne N. Hansen Timothy Murphy Chanters
Danny E. Hicks Steven Fiscus Stone Belt Shrine Club
Justin T. Hoober Chad Greulich Tarum Shrine Club
Harry Hults III Michael Horn Police Club
Scott J. Johnson Chad Greulich Tarum Shrine Club
Alan W. Jones Frederick Golgart Police Club
Larry G. Lundsford Charles Wilkening Southeastern IN Shrine Club
David J. McAlister Ned Cline Chanters
Roger A. Price Roger Clark Shelby County Shrine Club
Robert W. Pyatskowit Michael Horn Police Club
Chad E. Shaffner Randy Barnard Firemen's Club
Joseph R. Showers IV William Rasner Shelby County Shrine Club
Brandan P. Smith Danny Reynolds Police Club
Douglas J. Swails William Brown Police Club
Allen K. Whalen Roy McClurg Tarum Shrine Club
Randy N. Whalen Robert Whalen Tarum Shrine Club
Jeffrey D. White Scott Genung None Listed
Jeffrey T. Wood Michael Horn Police 
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H O S P I TA L  N E W S

“He is My Anchor and Keeps
Me Looking to the Future”

G O R D O N  J  H U S K ,  C H A I R M A N ,  B O A R D  O F  G O V E R N O R S ,  C H I C A G O  H O S P I TA L

Jared Wiggins served as a U. S. Army medic
in Iraq, and he was involved in many cases

of emergency medical treatment.  After his
stressful time in the service, Jared returned
home to Anderson, IN.  He found employ-
ment and was adjusting to civilian life.  Then
came an economic downturn and his
employment was gone.  Financial hardship
caused uncertainty in his life and he won-
dered when his situation would improve.

On April 7, 2009, Jared and his wife
were overjoyed with the birth of their first
child.  The baby was named Vincent Michael
William Wiggins, a name that incorporates
the first names of two deceased family mem-
bers.  One name comes from Jared’s brother,
and the other name is in memory of a rela-
tive of Jared’s wife.   

Doctors explained the baby was born
with a bilateral cleft lip and palate.  This was not simply a
problem of appearance.  The condition had the potential of
causing problems with speech, breathing and feeding.  Jared
struggled to find affordable medical treatment.  As Jared dis-
cussed the dilemma with his wife, she told him her sister had
been a patient in a Shriners Hospital.  She said, “Jared, we
need to see if Shriners can help our baby.”  Members of
Madison County Shrine Club helped the couple make applica-
tion for treatment.   Vincent was accepted for treatment in the
Chicago hospital, and local Shriners volunteered to drive the
family to the first appointment.  

Several medical procedures followed, and the baby’s
appearance dramatically changed.  Jared says, “I have been
involved in medical care, but I was not totally prepared for the
great quality of the hospital, the doctors, and all the staff.  I
could not imagine such great medical care, and the fact that
we have not been charged anything is beyond belief.  At a
time when we were so overcome with emotions, this is a won-
derful gift.”

As Vincent approaches his first birthday,
Jared says, “He is a really smart, happy and
friendly munchkin.  He loves music and loves
to dance.  He tries to sing with the music, and
he has been walking since he was 9 months
old.  He is by far the most important person
to my wife and to me.  He brings life to any
party.  He loves electronics and will drop
almost anything else to play with a laptop or
a phone.  He will sit and watch Japanese lan-
guage learning shows, but he doesn’t like
most other language tapes.  He will sit quiet-
ly for at least 10 minutes if we read to him.
Despite the financial problems we are facing,
he brings us the joy we need to continue.  He
is our strength and our anchor. It feels like he
has always been here, as though he was
intended to be here all the time, and that we
have been missing a piece of our family

before he arrived.  He is one of the smartest and brightest
babies I have seen.  Shriners helped make our baby complete,
and we will always be very grateful.  No matter how
depressed I get about money or anything else, all I need to do
is look at him and I can smile again.  We thank Shriners for
giving us that.  We are struggling financially, but I work very
hard at my current job.  It is difficult, but it is good, honest
work and I am willing to work hard for my family.”

Please keep this young family in your prayers.
Additional photos and videos are available at the following
sites:

http://vids.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=vids.indi
vidual&videoid=102503129

http://viewmorepics.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseac-
tion=user.viewPicture&friendID=58967677&albumId=2836670

http://viewmorepics.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseac-
tion=user.viewPicture&friendID=29471195&albumId=2666947

http://vids.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=vids.cha
nnel&ContributorID=35655864
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Maharanee’s Message:
Smyrna ladies, along with several

guests, came out in full force for the
Handyman Auction at April Guild Night.
After a wonderful meal prepared by our
Comediennes unit, it was time for the
fun!  (And, it seemed the guys were hav-
ing as much fun—if not more—than the
ladies!)  We had a line-up of about a
dozen Shriners to bid on, each with their
own special “talent.”  We bid on the
practical—computer work, windows
washed; the fun—a limo ride; and the
unusual—paranormal investigation
(what is that?); plus much more!   It may
have been April Fools’ Day, but there
was no foolin’ around on the bids!  This
turned out to be a very successful
fundraiser, with 50 percent of the pro-
ceeds going to Smyrna and 50 percent of
each bid going to the charity of choice
of that “handyman.”

Also in April, Smyrna Shrine Guild
was honored with a visit from Imperial
Maharanee Maudie Fogle and members
of the Imperial Council Shrine Guilds of
America.  This is an annual event that
we always look forward to; Smyrna
ladies love to share our Hoosier hospi-
tality! 

As we move rapidly toward sum-
mer, there’s still more fun awaiting, with
a baby picture contest at May Guild
Night and a ceremonial at June Guild
Night.  If you are not yet a member of
Smyrna Shrine Guild and want to join in
our fun, please see any Smyrna member
for a petition.

Smyrna’s year of fun and friend-
ship continues, helping to support the
education of our Shrine kids!  

In tolerance, Maharanee Vicki

May Calendar
Thursday, May 6—Guild Night:

5:30 p.m. at Knights of Columbus,  Baby
Picture Contest.

Tuesday, May 2—Board Meeting:
6:30 p.m. and Stated Meeting: 7 p.m. at
Murat.

June Calendar
Thursday, June 3—Guild Night:

5:30 p.m. at Knights of Columbus,
Smyrna’s Birthday

Ceremonial
Tuesday, June 22—Board Meeting:

6:30 p.m. and Stated Meeting: 7 p.m. at
Murat.

NOTE:  July and August – Dark.
A quick rule of thumb: Guild

Nights are held the first Thursday of
each month beginning at 5:30 p.m. at
the Knights of Columbus (1305 N.
Delaware) and Stated Meetings are held
the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7
p.m. at Murat. Make your reservation by
contacting Guild Night Chairman Karen
Waldrip at (317) 856-1629 and leave a
message. Reminder: Dianna Craft is our
Cheer Chairman. Please contact her with
news regarding our Smyrna membership
and their families so we can communi-
cate the news in a timely fashion. Her
number is (317) 882-8587. If no answer,
please leave a message.

Band
Leonard Hull

As we prepared and filed our taxes two weeks ago,
it may now be time to “Let it Out.”  We all complain about
government waste, our elected officials, crime and educa-
tion, but it’s my privilege to pay my taxes even though I
think they are too high. Just like voting, if I vote and pay
my fair share, I can register my displeasure without fear of
retribution or consequences. When the American people
lose this freedom, let all beware. It will make the
Revolutionary War look like a tea party and not the Boston
one. In 1775, Patrick Henry made his famous declaration to
the Virginia Convention on March 23: “Give Me Liberty or
Give Me Death.” So it is today, morality and the voice of
the people will be heard if we but exercise our freedoms,
pay our fair share, and vote our protest.  Nowhere else in
the world do citizens have the privilege of freedom of speech, freedom of religious
choice, and the freedom to make change if not satisfied.

No one is above the law regardless of race, creed, religion or national origin.
Cemeteries are full of indispensable people.

I think Past Potentate Michael St. Pierre’s theme in 1999 reflects far beyond the
Masonic doctrine, “Not for Wealth, Rank or Honor but for Personal Worth and Character.”

Love that beautiful Stars and Stripes. Include the Pledge of Allegiance in your
prayers. As our pledge states: “I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of
America and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible with
liberty and justice for all.”

That beautiful banner is a constant reminder of the high price and extreme sacri-
fice we have endured to insure these freedoms for generations that follow.

What do the colors mean?  Red – stands for hardiness and courage; White – the
symbol of purity and innocence; Blue – is the color of vigilance, perseverance and jus-
tice.

With liberty and justice for
all.

Smyrna Shrine Guild  
Barb Wimmenauer  
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COMING
EVENTS

(The current Murat calendars for 
2010 are available at

http://calendar.yahoo.com/muratshrine)

MAY
MON. 3 DEADLINE FOR JUNE MAGAZINE
THU. 6 Caravan Club – Eric Powell, IMS
THU. 6- Smoky Mountain Fun Fest
SUN. 9
SAT. 8 Texas Hold’em
THU. 1 3 Caravan Club – Visiting Nurses Assoc.
SUN. 1 6 Lexington Hospital Open House
MON. 17 Divan Meeting, Board Meeting

Stated Meeting  7 p.m.
TUE. 18- Grand Lodge Annual Communication
WED. 19
THU. 20 Caravan Club – Gen. Goodwin,  Ind.  Air. 

National Guard
THU. 27 Murat Memorial Service

Caravan Club – Jack H. Jones, 
Imperial Potentate

FRI. 28 Band Night with Imperial Sir
SAT. 29 500 Parade & Afterglow
SUN. 30 Indy 500

JUNE
THU. 3 Caravan Club
THU. 10 Caravan Club
SAT. 12 Texas Hold’em
THU. 17 Caravan Club
FRI. 18- Paper Crusade 
SUN. 20
SUN. 20 Lessons on the Holy Land 
MON. 21 Divan Meeting, Board Meeting

Stated Meeting  7 p.m.
THU. 24 Caravan Club
FRI. 25- AASR Indiana Council of 
SAT. 26 Deliberation

JULY
THU. 1 Caravan Club
SUN. 4- Imperial Session - Toronto
THU. 8
THU. 8 Caravan Club
SAT. 10 Texas Hold’em
THU. 15 Potentate’s Golf Outing

Caravan Club
SAT. 17 Murat Shrine Ceremonial
THU. 22 Caravan Club
THU. 29 Caravan Club

AUGUST
TUE. 3 DEADLINE FOR SEPTEMBER 

MAGAZINE
THU. 5 Caravan Club
SAT. 7 Potentate’s One-Day York Rite Class
SUN. 8 Parade at the State Fair
THU. 12 Caravan Club
THU. 19 Caravan Club
THU. 26 Caravan Club
SAT. 28- Potentate’s Alaska Trip
SEPT. 6

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR 
Shriners Hospital & 
Transportation Fund

Murat Hospital 
Transportation Fund
In Memory of Lorraine Gallas
Jim & Judi Taflinger

In Memory of Marcus Cutshaw
Helen Paxton
Pat Easterly
Cheryl Bounds
Judy Paxton

In Memory of Leon "Red" Moffett
Bob & Sue Scroggs
Kathryn Meredith
Donald W. Daniel
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Daniel
The Page Girls & Families

In Honor of High Priestess
Ruby Warmouth
Craig & Kay Hinshaw

Leland S. Edwards, Jr.
William F. Robbins
John R. Means, Jr.

Albert A. Hall
Indianapolis Masonic Lodge
#669 F&AM
Ladies of The Lodge Star Club
Jackson Lodge #146
Steven J. Haug
Murat Firemen’s Club

Shriners Hospitals for
Children
In Memory of Robert R. 

Edwards, Jr.
Mildred M. Bland

In Memory of Helen Leota 
Whitehouse

Mace & Tamra McAtee

In Remembrance of William 
Blasingame

Quality Department of Delta 
Faucet

Greensburg, IN 

In Memory of Lyndon K. Smith
Ellen Marie Settle

Lee C. Kunce
Tarum Shrine Club

100 Million Dollar Club
Cullen H. McCarty
Billy A. Combs
Steven R. Fiscus
William McKee
Robert J. Doty
Santa Tom Parker
David R. Shafer

In Memory of Donna Littrell
Sondley Littrell

8th Annual Murat
Memorial Service

Murat Shrine 
Arabian Room

Thursday, May 27, at 10 a.m.

Honoring the memory of all nobles who have passed 
to the Unseen Temple during the last year

Memorial Services will be given by the Rev. Dr. William M. Schwein. 
The ceremony will also include remarks by Potentate Hinshaw 

and Imperial Potentate Jones. Shrine Units scheduled 
to participate in the ceremony include the Legion of Honor, 

Highlanders, Reception Unit and Chanters. Programs will 
be available which contain a complete listing of all deceased 

nobles. If you would like a copy of the printed program sent to 
you, please contact the Fraternal Office.

This year, we are offering Clubs and Units the opportunity to invite widows
of past members, at a cost of $12.50 per lunch. 
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